The Pierson Room
Used for tours.
Front Porch with chairs.

The His/Hers each have:
two showers (one accessible with a hose attachment)
three toilets (one accessible)
three sinks

Slo[157x644]p
sink and mop[220x644]
The His/Hers each have:
two showers (one accessible with a hose attachment)
three toilets (one accessible)
three sinks

The His/Hers each have:
two showers (one accessible with a hose attachment)
three toilets (one accessible)
three sinks

Two Birches share the His/Hers bathroom facilities

Sleeps 3
Bathrooms use His/Hers

Sleeps 12

Both Birches share the His/Hers bathroom facilities

Bathroom with a tub

Bathroom with a tub

Common room with table and chairs

Staff House
Sleeps 12

Library
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